Talkin’ Turkey Class Supply List!

Talkin’ Turkey!
Quilt made by Bonnie Hunter, Winston Salem NC
Quilt Size: 84” X 97-1/2”
Block Size: 12”
My Talkin’ Turkey block is feathered in my book String Fling. This is a book required class.
Books can be ordered from my website at http://quiltville.com and I will bring books for
purchase with me to class.
Note: This is “NOT” a quilt you can get finished in a day, and we will be working on BLOCKS
ONLY during the workshop. Yardage is included for the full quilt, and if you plan on bringing
about 25% of what is required, you should have enough to keep you busy during class!
Basic Supplies:
Machine in working order including a 1/4” foot. If your 1/4” foot has a guide on it, also bring a
“regular” foot for sewing strings. Many of the feet with guides don’t like sewing “cross
country!”
Thread, needles, pins, cords, seam ripper, scissors, small mat and rotary cutter and basic ruler.
Anything that you would normally bring for a sewing day “away”.
Specialty Rulers: Easy Angle and Companion Angle required. I will have these in class for
purchase.

Foundation Paper for string piecing --- my favorite is an old phone book, but any paper can be
used.
Size 90/14 denim machine needles for string piecing
Fabric Requirements:
Fabric is given below to complete the quilt. Please just bring enough to keep you busy for 6
hours of class time!
Red Scraps & Strings: 6 yards
Neutral/light Scraps & Strings: 5 yards
Flying geese and half square triangles will be made using 2” strips from the scraps listed above.
The largest strip we need when rotary cutting the block parts is 2 5/8” ---so clear out those scraps
and fat quarters and bring a variety. I also encourage SWAPPING during the class!
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at Quiltville@gmail.com
I’m looking forward to a fun class!

